Isabelle Augello
July 10, 1940 - January 10, 2017

Isabelle Augello, 76, of Coxsackie, passed away suddenly on Tuesday, January 10, 2017.
She was born on July 10, 1940, in Astoria, New York.
She was the daughter of the late Ida DiMasi.
She is survived by her beautiful daughter and best friend, Vanessa Gonzalez and two
wonderful grandchildren Olivia and James Grecco. She is also survived by her brother
and sisters, Steve, Corrine, and Ginger and many dear friends.
Isabelle was a loving, hard working, kind hearted, beautiful woman. She was always there
to give advice to all that asked. She spent her days taking care of her grandchildren and
daughter who she loved unconditionally. The bond Isabelle had with her daughter was like
no other. She will be greatly missed.
We will celebrate Isabelle’s life on Saturday, January 14, 2017 from 4:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.
at The W.C. Brady’s Sons, Inc. Funeral Home, 97 Mansion Street, Coxsackie, N.Y.
Funeral services will be held at 5:30 P.M. at the funeral home with Pastor Rick Snowden
of The community Life Church in Catskill officiating.
Condolences may be made at www.wcbradyssonsinc.net.
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Comments

“

Kim and Lek Nazi and Family purchased the Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum for the
family of Isabelle Augello.

Kim and Lek Nazi and Family - January 13, 2017 at 02:07 PM

“

Love, Diana, Maggie and Shelley purchased the Be My Love Bouquet with Red
Roses for the family of Isabelle Augello.

Love, Diana, Maggie and Shelley - January 13, 2017 at 12:28 PM

“

There are just too many memories in my head and most of them are with My
Isabelle, her family moved into the apartment right next door to our apartment , and if
you opened our door and they opened their door there was just a narrow hall
between us , we were like one big family at the that time Isabelle and I was just about
5 years old we both turned 5 in that July her on the 10th and me on the 29th , we
started school together , and played in our hallway all the time , I only have space on
here for one memory , so here goes , Isabelle , Rosalie (our third partner in crime )
and I would climb on up into an open delivery truck and hide , the driver would not
see us and close the doors, we would say to each other " as soon as he gets to his
next stop we will just jump off , well this one day his next stop was not anywhere in
Astoria , it was in Brooklyn , when we got off the truck and found out were we were ,
we got so scared ( we were maybe 11 or 12 ) but not Isabelle , she said shut up and
let me do the talking , she would stop a adult on the street and say with ( fake tears )
can you please help us we got off the train on the wrong stop and now we have not
money to get back home , so they would give us a dime each to take the train home ,
( this was back in 1951/2 ) anyway she kept doing this for blocks and blocks , by the
time we started to go back home on the train we each had about 60 and sometimes
70 cents , so we would first stop and have an eggcream or an banana split and then
hope on the train and come home , My Isabelle was the most fun to hang out with ,
rest my Issie , you will be missed my many and loved by all that knew you , love you
always , Barbara and Bob Iuliani ( your porkie )
R.I.P. <3

BARBARA - January 12, 2017 at 04:27 PM

“

My memory of Isabella is a wonderful lady, when I was babysitting my grandchildren
right next store we had wonderful times, having lunch together since she was taking
care of her grandchildren also

Michalina Roberts - January 12, 2017 at 12:22 PM

“

Nancy Henderson lit a candle in memory of Isabelle Augello

Nancy Henderson - January 12, 2017 at 10:40 AM

“

There aren't enough words to describe my friendship over the years with dear
Isabelle, we grew up together on Astoria Blvd...then when my family moved to 19th
Street in 1963, Ida and Isabelle soon followed and moved across the street from us,
again. I remember weekends the phone would ring and Ida would say "Put up the
Coffee, we're coming over" and always a lot of fun. When Isabelle married Teddy,
they lived around the corner on 21st Street, we were always out shopping or in
Astoria Park with Little Teddy. We lost touch once Isabelle moved upstate, but she
was always in my heart, she was a big sister to me always....I am so glad to have so
many memories to remember always of special time......long ago !! Rest in Peace,
dear friend....Love you, Nancy (Nutsy) xox

Nancy Henderson - January 12, 2017 at 10:39 AM

